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Presbyterlitn.,

Dr. Breckenridge:---Thee Mayinfille"Ea7gle sayej
Dr. B. J. Breckenridge is safe, on ,his farm in Fay-
ette county, Kentacky. As.soon as Kirby Smitli
reached Lexington, he sent a letter of protection to
Dr. 8., and not a grainof corn had, at lastaccounts,
been taken from him.

We had also had hgelligefice frota Dr. 8., con-
firming his safety, to within one. week ago.--Presl;y-
-ter, October 23d.

Presbyterian Newspapers.—The Presbyterian
Banner says : "'The timesate severe oicthe !las-
paperpress. Abouteighteen months ago theTresby-
terian Expositor, at Chicago, and the St.Louis Pres-
terianwent doivnfor thewant ofpatronage. Now the
True Presbyterian, successor to the Herald, at-Lottis-
villa, is suspended. Also the commencing of the
Presbyterian Guardian is deferred. This leavesthe
Presbyter, of Cincinnati, and the Banner, of Pitts-
burg, the sole occupants of the great ATorth-west."

Valuable Accession. Rea. Dr. C. B. Ditvid-
son, who is reported, in another column, as having
been received from the MethodistEpiscopal Church,
by the Presbytery of New. Albany, is a eon of the
late Rev. Andrew B. Davidson, of Lexingtop, Vir-
ginia, an honored and useful minister of;krChurch.
Dr. D. has been for many years a popular and sue,
cessful preacher in the M. E. Church, having oe.cu-
pied some of the best pulpits in that denoinination:
Be has recently filled the pulpit oftheUnion. lifeth-
odist Chapel in this city. We have known him,for
twenty years, and we are glad to give him the
right hand of

ArmY.
The Bible on the Battleflel4:—A etaplairrtold

us the other day the following touching lioident
Among the dead of one of the battlefields 'before
Richmond was a rebel soldier, who lay unburied
several days after the conflict. Already the flesh
had been eaten by the worms from his fingers; but
underneath the skeleton hand !qv anOpen copy of
the Bible, and,the fingers ,pressed, upon those prec-
iouswords ofthe twenty-thirdPsalm, " 2hyrod and
thy stuff they comfort me."—BibleRecord.

Episcopal.
The Closing Scenes 'of the Triennial o:inven-

tion were curious and exciting. An attempt was
made by Judge Chambers to nullify the quali‘ed
utterance ofthe body, by protest which' in someway
was regarded as a piece of strategy. The report of
the Independentsays:

" He read his paper in'a low tone ofvoice, sothat
some one would call for the Secretary to repeat it.
This was done. Then a resolution was surreptitious-
ly put upon the Secretary's desk_;; others had their
protests ready, and " everything looked lovely,"
until the Hon. Luther Bradish pointed out the un-
parliamentary course of the gentleman from Mary-
land, and Dr. Memo exposed the stratagem, The
protest and resolution were crushed under an almost
unanimous vote of opposition."

We did notknow that a protest was regarded as
unparlimentery in any deliberative- body, provided
it was couched in respeetii4l language, and wethere.
fore do not understand the," strategy " ofit or the
necessity for " crushing it" out. The Tote by di-
,eeses was, for Mr. Winthrop'stesolutions : clerical
l; lay 11 ; againat, clerical 7, lay 4. The Pastoral
letter of the Bishops is an excellent and manly doe-
umeet, worthy of sulth staunch loyalists aS Bishops
Mcllvaine Whittingberni andLee.. It speaks with-
out reserve of-the " stupendous rebellion ;against
the organic law and the constitutionalgovernment.of
the country, for the dismembermentofour national .
Union, under which, confessedly, all parts of Wieland
have been signally prospered'and blessed. A rebel-
lion which is already too' well known to,you, Breth-
ren, in the vast armies that it has compelled our
Government to maintain, and in the fearful expense
of life and treasure, of suffering and sorrow, which
it had cost on both sides, to need any further de-
scription here. We are deeply grieved to think
how many of our brethren, clergy and laity, of the
regions over which that' dark tide has spread, have
been carried away by its flood. Not only yielding
to it, so as to placer thentaelves, safer as in them lay,
in severance of our ecciekdastioal union, which has so
long and so happily ioinedus tegether in one com-
munion and fellowship ; ;INA to a sad extent, sympa-

thizing with the, movement, and the giving their
active co-operation."

Referring to Bishop Polk„ they say;
"When the ordained ministers of titegospel of

Christ, whose mission is so emphatically one , of
peace and goodwill, of tenderness and conitilation,
do so departfrom their saered.ealling as to'take the
sword, and engage in the fierceand bloody conflicts
ofwar—when in so doing they are fighting sob*
the authorities which, as the powers that be, the
Scriptures declare are ordained of God, sq that in
resisting them they are resisting the ordinance of
God—when especially one wines out from the
sited spiritual duties of an overseer of the flock of
Christ, to exercise high cowhand in such'awful
work, we cannot—as onrseivei overseers of the same
flock—consistently with duty to his Church, minis-
try and people, m,refrain from placing on , such exam.
ples our strong aenderaeatiOn. Weremember those
words of our blessed Lord—uttered among his last
words—and for the special, admonition of his minis-
ters—' they thattake the sword shallperish with
the sword.' "

The address' continued by alluding to the mighty
force arrayed against the country, to effect itadis-
memberment, the'irmles ,in the field, the ,perils of
battles, the military baspitat,'and all 'the sad con-

comitants of war, and: the z duty of the Church in

such a momentous crisis, which was,to proollum, in
the words of Scripture, that the powers that be are

ordained of God, and that whosoeverresisted them
liable to damtistion. The States Who had sew-

dc'd were as bound to remain underithe ooVernment
48 others whiOh •• 414, not ; that filbliiinoe ,rs_ •du,
rightfully to that Government ; refutalottleir,

, .

allegiance to such authority was' sin, and when it
assumed rebellion it was a great crime against the
laws of God and,man. When States left a commonGovernment without cause, and even with wrongsWhich could he rightly redressed ,by the provisiohs
of the Government, under which they lived, they
were guilty ofall the horrors of the war which fol-lowed.

:Missionary Intelligence:
India.—Socinianism' among educated Natives.—What mere Nuropean• education will; "do for.Hindoo, may been seen in the case ofthe monsterNene Sahib, who is said to have acquired many ofrefinements ofmodern cultuie; The natives edUcdt-ed in Missionary Schools, when unconverted, areready material.for false teachers to work upon. Awriter inthe Calcutta Christian Observer, complainsthat all sectious of the Church appear,to Ipae,sight

of these educated natives; moving in spheres inTemptations abound, 4 and 'nnfavoured withthe counsel and friendihip`Of pionsEtiroPearis, theyare left to take their own course, to' resign thein-selves to the influence ofgood or evil, and, consti-tuted as human' nature is; one can readily imagineWhich Wineries, predominates, A few have .manea profession of the, gospel, and 'adorn it by a Chris-tian life; Others have'proceeded only so far as toabnegate their ancestral' faith, and have now no re-ligion,at all ; many are convinced ofthe truth oftheBible; and: zead ltd sacred Pdges in sebret, ;Yet, nothaving courage' to follow- the dictatesof conscience;conform in public to the requirements ortuganismi
I was grieved to learn that strenuous efforts are
made to disseminate among educated gindus andMahonietans'the cold negations of Socinus, whichforma system '4:lrreligion—or irreligion, as the rea-
der may perhaps choose to call it—which dispenses
with the services of the Saviour, with the glorious
work of,redemption, andas a native friend naivelyex-
.pressed it, " Thus empties Christianity, and makes
it nothing : for, we all feel," he said, " the need of
a Sayiour men.have felt it in every age and coun-
try ; and ifyou take away Jesus Christ, there will
not be ailytithigileftrtin the Bible to supply this
need." These wordi were uttered by a Kulin Brah-
min, whom I have-known many years, who is fami-
liar with the Hindu and Christian Scriptures, and
who has read the, works ofDr.' Manning.

Missionary and State Echication. -- The fOl-
lowing-figures, says Allen's Indian Mail, show at a
glance how many children are educatedby the State
at a cost of £250,000, and how many by Missions,
at a cost to the State, of only £16,500. There are
in all 30,000;000 ofchildren in Ititia who should be
at School. Of these missionaries' Oucate 100,000,
and the atite only 127,513.

- Convert of .High: Standin.—A convert is thus
spoken of by the Baptist Missionaries <of Delhi:
He is a nephew of the ea-King of Delhi, and the
only remaining member of the great house ofTi-
mm= in: Delh`, who can lay claim ;to pure royal
blood, His name is Mirza Feroze, Shah. •He is a
man of studious habits, and has for years been en-
gaged in comparing the Koran with the Bible. He
is by no:means anovice in the 'truth. He used to
sit for hours together at the feet ofMr. Thempson,
and was more than once threatened with his uncle's
royal displeasure for introducing Christian fopies
into his conversationin*the Court of Delhi. When
asked byMr. Evans ifat that -time he really believ-
ed Christ, he said, "j: did.fully believe thatChrist was the Saviour, butt did not thee we nisi
own need ofhim; nor could lat that time be per-
viaded to make an open prefes,sion of.Christ, and
forfeit 500 rupees a month, alloWed.,me by theKing." He 'has' Written a tract on the Divinity of
Christ, and endured ouch persecution from the
Mohammedan.

Southern -India. The native Christians of
Tinnevellyaud Travancore, in connexion with the
Church Missionary Society, have raised for charita7
blgi and ecclesiaitical purposes, duringthe paetyear,
the, snm ofrupees 14,335. 1.8, being tino less tlia
rupees 2429. 6..2 above•the amount,raised in 1860;
rupees 4981. 10. 9 over that raised in 1859 ; and
rupees 5984. 3. 7 Above that raised in 1858 ; thus
showing a progri)ssiVe increase in'the spirit of liber-
ality of the mostencouraging character. [A'rupee
is fifty cents ofourmoney.]

This mission, 'under the care of the Church Mis-
sionary Society„ and one of the most flourishing of
any age or' country, is the Nit; as. we might have
expected`of thintighly evangelical teaching and ef-
fort. SaysRev. A. ,Dibb, Superintending ,Mission-
ary of one of the districts, after referring to the
Aleans used (" all the admirable disciplin& of our
Church, its liturgy, rites, and ceremonies, havebeen conducted by duly-constitutedbishops, priests,
and deacons ") goes on to say :

" Any one who will take the trouble to look
through the reports of the Tinnevelly Church mis-
sionariesfor the last twenty years, may see that,the
Christianity theyhave sought to propagate has been,
not general, but distinctive ; notformal, but doctri-
nal ; not corrupt Christianity, but Protestant. The
gospel they hive labored to preach has been the
gospel of Christ, and not another gaspel. has
been a pure'gospel, without addition;; .afree gospel,
without .restriction; and a, full.gospel, withoutre=;
serve. It has been that gospelwhich assumes man
to be what he' most certainly is, a poor, fidlen,
ruined creature, whose understanding• is darkened,
whose will is depraved, and whose affeetiorts.aro%aged and grovelling. It hasbeeifthat gosPel
while assuming this to be man's terribk- condition,
points out a complete and availablereineiy';" which
tells of the SaviOur's blood that it cleai!seth frOm
all sin ;

' the. Redeemer's righteousness, "that it
is available, in all :its spotless purity, for any poor
creature Who,feels his need of it, on the instant of
his believing in Jesus."

This is exactly the kiridof preaching which we
may expect to see followed by such glmious and
abundant results asthese Christianized communities
present •

China.-21te Bontanists are pushing their effort
toregkin the prorerty taken from their mission 7
ties and, converts ofa former generationin all parts
ofthe Empire with great successThis of;course
will give them a decided advantage infutwre efforts.
Speaking of Northern China, in English paper
says: *"The poliCy of the British representative at
Pekin doss not yet allow ofany missionary residing
there as a preacher or teacher ofChristianity. •

" A. second. American missionary (probably Mr.
Doolittle from Fah chan,) has now arrived'in
tsin ; and ifone ofthese brethren now here should
'succeed in obtaining the right to reside in the ine-
tropolis on account of the more unfettered action
or non-actionof the 'United States Pntnmissioner,
the liberty will, doubtless be given to English nil*.

••

sionaries to do the same thing.'
MadagiSciir.7—Rev. Mr. describes hisre=

eption:in the island as most cordial and gratifying.
He says: "The ring and Queen, and the nobles of
the court, received' me with great friendliness and
pleasure at the palace the nextoday, 'and expressed
themselves gratified with

,
my communications re-

epecting the friendship of the Efiglish, the interest
taken, in their welfare, anti the endeavors the Sod-
4, were making to aid in extendingthe blessings of
Christivity and educeiioU, ,as the best means of
promoting the, permanent Welfare of the people.
For more than a'week my house was continually
thronged with Christian friends from differentparts

ofthe capital, or• from Christian families frina the
numerous villages in the suburbs, all expressing

-

their joy'atmy rirrivaL"
Of the,Romish Mission he says :--cF There are a

number, of Roman Catholic priests, and some Sis-
ters of Charity, here, and more are very 'shortly
expected;.but scarcely any of the people attend
tfteitservices. The attachmentof the people to the
Rible—their only'light, support, and 'friend, durimi

Rear .Admiral Foote has 'been called again
to mourn the loss of another child, a lovely little
daughter:, seven, years old. Two others have gone
before within the past six months.

Government Cotton.—The entire cotton crop
from the Carolina Sea Islands this season, raised by
the contrabands, isestimated at not less than 3,500
bales. This has been grown and will be gathered
under the direction of the Government. A small
portion onlywill be ginned onthe spot. Last season
the.amount of Government cotton was 2,000bales,
which sold for $BOO,OOO. What it cost the Govern-
ment to.produce this amount is, not stated.

Xolinlhiompson, one of our best citizens, has
been declared duly elected Sheriff of Philadelphia
by theCourts in place ofRobert Ewing who was be-
lieved to be elected a year ago as a Breckinridgg
Democrat, and who has managed to retain the of-
fice ever since. He now refuses to resign it to Mr.
Thompson who has been duly commissioned by the
Governor.

Army of the Potomac.—Reconnoisarices are
actively carried on, but the public wish to know
whether they mean •action and an advance, any
more-.than did the Lewinsville and Drainesville re-
connotianees of last fill ? On the Rist, an expedi-
tion started, from Gen. Slocum's command for. the
purpose of ntercepting and capturing a foree of
rebel caval;y under CaptainDag, who were forigiug
'nearLovettsville, Loudon county, Virginia. It was

ijk,every respect successful. Our loss' was one man
killed aniffortr wounded. We took thirty-two pri-
soners, among whom was the Captain:.
s On Wednesday, October 22d,.Capt.Duncan made

nrecOnnoisance to Hedgersville, 'with his squadron
of the Fourth- Pennsylvania Cavalry, numbering
`140(( en Hedgersvilleis...seven miles Northwest
ofMartinsburg, and one mile from North Moun-
tain, on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. He
drove the rebel pickets into the town, and then
charged upon the main body, capturing nineteen
prisoners, including three officers. They all be-
longed to the Tenth Virginia Cavalry.

The Fever at Wilmington NorthAearolina.
—The cold of Saturday night, October 18th, had a
deadly effect on five hundred pending cases of yel-
low fever. -Coffins are in great demand, and cannot
be obtained as fast as the, people die. The Wil-
mington Journal has been compelled to suspend
publication for the present. The office is deserted
by almost all the hands necessary to carry on the
work; and the editor, on Monday, had four sick
servants on his hands

Bragg's Bepreat.—The Richmond' Enquirer
October 21st, says:

—The last .we hear front Bragg's army he was at
London; Bentacky, falling back in order toward
Cumberland Gap. Buell has a very large army,
and attempted to flank Bragg while at Camp Dick
Robinson; Which was prevented by this retreat.
Buell isyet endeavoringto flank him, andthere may
be a battle-any day. -Thd report of taking a large
number of prisoners at Perrysville proves untrue. •

The. Pro-Slattery Statesmen of England (that
is about all of them ), including Gladstone himself,
are urging the ;recognition of the South' in after
dinner speeches. Such a proposition can arise only
from a wish to give character and moral support to
the rebellion and thus increase its chances for sue-
eess. ,Per contra, the following appears in the
Liverpool Post:of the 14th instant Two ofthe
highest class Liverpool houses received yesterday
evening telegrams from headquarters in London,
that.the.British and French governments hive log
no time in announcing that they are resolved on
persiating in a policy of perfectneutrality."

Polities inthe Army.--The U. S. Gazette of
the 25th says: Our patriotic voters leaves us by
volunteering inthe army, to be outnumbered by a
mass ,ofvoters which it would be a stretch ofcour-
tesy to call intelligent, in case they are.patriotic.-

Thatthis is the true state'of thefade the vote of
the lowaregiments justtaken fully proves. Thirty=
two regiments from the State show a majority for,
the.; Union Republican State ticket of 7,283, and
proportions of nearly five to one in the regiments
where' both votes are giien. In some twenty, of
these the agi?A''egate Dethncratic v0te..wa5,189,5 and
the Union Republican vote 7,122. In some regi-,
mentis the •proportions were ten or even twenty to
one.

Patriotism ofGen. him—Like Mr. Bancroft of
NewYork city, Gen Dix, at Fortress Monroe, re-
.fuses to allow his name to be used, 'is the New York
Herald proposed, to diitract the friends of the ad-
ministration in the approaching gubernational con-
test. The following is hisletter to a friend in. New
York dated Oct. 22d.

name,.Isee,is again used in con-
neetion with a political office, without myknowledge
or consent. I shall remain at my post, doing all
call to sustain the government`in putting'own the
rebellion;; and at,a moment when the existence of
the nation is hanging by a thread I cannot ieave my
duties here to;be drawn into any party strife. Nei-
,ther will I ever assent to any adjustment of the, con-
test with the insurgent States which shall acknow-
ledge their success.

".The rebellion began in fraud, dishonor and vio-
lence, and must end in submission to the constitu-
tion and the laws. The secession leaders have,put
the contest on grounds which would make success
on their part indellible disgrace to us. -

" In my sphereof dutymy intention is to carry on
'the war without either violence to the constitution
'or to the prineiples.of justiceand humanity, and to
contend to the last to avert a triumph over all that
is stable in government or honorable in political
companionship.

My.whole course through lifehag proved my de-
votion to the democracy and 'conservative princi-
ples. No assurance should be heeded that this faith
is unchanged. But, at a moment like this,.unless
all parties will rally round the government in put-
ting down this rebellion, leaving questions among
ourselves to be settled when the national 'honor isvindicated and our existence as a nation secured,
.there can be nothing for us in the future but diRas-
ter and disgrace. JOHN A. Dix."

The West.—We are sorry to learn that the pnr-
suit of Gen. Bragg has been abandoned. 1 Cin-
cinnati despatch, Oct. 21st; says : .

The armies of the. rebel Generals Bragg and Kir-
by Smith have passed Safely out of Kentucky,
through Powell's Gap, with all of their trains, sup-
plies, &c., it being imposSrble for .our army to pur-
sue them for want offorage and subsistence. They
Will all return to Lonisvill? and Lebanon.

Nashville though stiiri danded by rebel bands, and
though Gen. Buell is said to have insisted' on its
evacuation by our forces is a military necessity, is
still held by the indomitable Gov. Andrew Johnson
-and the brave Pennsylvania soldier, General Negley.
On Sunday the 19th, the;rebel Gen. Forest, with-a
considerable force Of rebel cavalry, commenced

'crossing the CumberlandAriver. His advance, one
thousand strong, encamped on the Gallatin pike,
seven miles north of Naihville. Gen. Negley im
mediately despatched Col: Millerwith a'detachment
'to intercept them. The rebels were 'attacked on
Monday at daylight, and driven` in great confusion
across the Cumberland Hier. •But few were killed
or Wounded, but aamtnimr of therebels;including.a colonel, were eiptured. The Seventy-eighth
Pennsylvania regiment behaved veryhndomelasy.

A Victory in Arkari as.-- ow strangely the
old names are repeated '

- this war l - Bull Run,
Harper's Ferry, Corinth, t: John's, FortThinelson
and now Pea Ridge are Ite4dagain inthe despatch-
es. .Here is one from Gen. Curtis. , It does not
shell 'the early associathMS'Of Pea Ridge. . t

Gen. Schofield, finding*it the enemy hadteamia-
ed at Pea Ridge, seneue Blunt with the firstaii-

-1 vision westward, and move towards Huntsville with
therest ofhis forces. General Blunt, by making
a hard night's march, re hed and attacked the re-

.bd. forceit Maysiille, ne the NOrthwesteorner of
Arkansas, at 7 o'clock, .A.l M., on'the 2d instant.
The enemy was` under niiver, estimated'at some
i5,000 to 7,000 stiong. Theengagementlastedabout
an'llour, and resulted in t 6 total rout of the enemy,
with the 'loss ofall his illery, a battery of aix-
pounders, a large numbs of horses, and a,portion
of their transportation, ' amp and garrison, equip-
age. 'Our cavalry and li lat howitzers were still in
pursuit ofthe scattered fo cm 'When the messen-
ger left our loss was Small ' General Schofield Pur-
sued the rebels throng Maysville, and beyond
Huntsviffe. Coming close upon him, the enemy.
fled precipiately beyond theBoston Mountain. All
the organiied rebel forces' of the Westliaie :thus
been driven bask to the,v ey ofthe Arkansas river,
and the army of the fron ier has gallantly and suc-
cessfully accomplished its fission. ' '

The Removal o Gen alBuell ".h.'oirf'the army
now in 'Kentucky, and th- Ppointment in his stead
of General Rosecrans, . dekmined upon Oct. 24th,
Will be hailed with livelyslaiikfaction throughout the
North. The manner in wilt& the can:Taiga in Ken-
tucky has been managed duringthe past six months
has been patent to the American people, and the
,only wonder was, that the charge was not effected
long ago. Considering all the facts in-thecase, this
may be taken as an official eonderimation of the
plans andmanagement of the campaign inKentucky
under 'Don Carlos Buell. That campaign was man-
aged in such a disgraceful Manner, thatBragg, with
the whole ofhis army, and fifteen hundred.heavily
leaded wagons. and a large (identity ofcattle, made
his escape, with all his plUndert, and without being
attacked but once, and then by a general, contrary
to the orders of General 8ue11..,: The rebel general
with an audacity scarcely entailedentered the State,
traversed its richest partsi gathered all the provi-
sions, forage, live stock, etc., he could lay his hands
on, inaugurated a, bogus government at Frankfort,
and when the Federal arniy marched, against him,
packed up his plunder, and commenced to march
backward.

No better selection for asuccessor to'Gen. Buell can
be found than Gen. Boseciftns. He is one,of our
ablest generals and most popular men. His cam-
paign in Western Virginiapand latterly'inthe West,
will form one ofthe brightest pages inthe history of
this war, and place their hero as one of our-greatest
military officers. Gen. Roseerans is quick hi design
and' rapid in execution, and when his blows fallupon rebels they' are of the hardest .kind.—The
Press.

Our Forces in Telas.—Through Southern
sources me have accountslofoperations on the coast
of Texas. Sabine city, close to the ,Louisiana line
13reported captured; andthe Grena.da Amen/4th°
15th, has a report of the capture and occupation,
by the United States forces, of an island in Galves-
ton bay. Nothing -is said" of our forces having
reached the mainland, but a fight was anticipated,
should they make such •an attetnpt.

From the Gulf—The U. S. steam'gunboatDa-
eotah, pne of the ;vessels of the regular navy, arri-
ved at.New Yeidc on Thursday from. the Gulf. She
is eight days from Key West. Admiral, Dupont
was expected back from the North with instructions
to proceed on a hostile reuxonstration at once. It
was thought that Mobilelind :Charleston would be
attacked on his return. -Ahe mortar fleet at Pensa7
cola had. received sailing orders. All the vessels
belonging to it, which had arrived, were -heavily
armed.

Items.---Jeff C. Davis, the murderer of Gen.
Nelson atLouisville, has been released fro*,arrest
and ordered to report for duty. He has since
been indicted for manslaughter.—Gdneral §eett's
statement as to his conduct duringthe initial stagess,
of therebellion, up to March 30th 1804 has ap-
Peered in the ,Nationcil Intelligencer. Itconfirmsfully the general judgmentof the lamentable, and
desperate imbecility of Mr. )3uchanan's ,conduct.

George Bancroft 'of New "l'ork has writ-ten an able and patriotic letter in support'of the
Adminbtration, and in condemnation of 'Wok who
withold such support:at this time. Mr:if2a
Democrat- in politics. ;,

Latest.—The left Wing of the Army:Ofthe
mac, under een: Burnside crossed,the, Potomac just
below .Harper's Ferry onSunday.duringthe rain.7--
Galveston has been‘captured by ourforces.—Bean-
.

regard reports that he repulsed an'attack of our for-CO upon the Rail-road7istwenn Oharlesthn andSe=vannah, Oct. 22d.—The rebels not: in: the leastdaunted by their late defeats in the Southwest, areMassing all the troops they,can muster, ..and are
making herculanean efforts toregain all their lostground, General Joe Johnston, ofUpper Potomac
notoriety, and confessedly one of their 'ablest geue-
rals, is concentrating a large army at Little Rock
and.Holly Springs, Arkansas, and it is,thought he
intends to, threaten and endeavor ,tocaPtcre Nem"

Phis: It is also reported that-rice has again mus-
tered a large army, and with hisaccustomed activity
has recrossed the Rateirie—the same river he, was
driven across by Rosecrans--atul is movingonBo _
var.

• , .

The Levant (Constantinople) Him& says that,
the Porte has notified Mr. Edward Joy Morris, the
American Minister to Turkey, that the &man, nr-dering the exeeetion of ,Achmet, one, of .the assas-
sins ofthe Rev. Mr. Coffin, has been sent,to Vdana.With respect to the other assassin, Hafil, whe,basbeen also condemned to death, the Caimakam of
Fayass has pledged himself to. deliver him to the
Government within the- interval of three months.
The trial of the murderers of the Rev. M. Mariam
has givenrise to a warininterchange of official notes
between the French ambassader and "the American
minister. The tribunal In AdrianoPli''finding
necessary to examine two Ottoman subjects, named
Seid and Dervish, who were 'employed in the sex=
vice of M. -Champoitean, French consul .in that
city, the Marquisde Moustier instructedhisconsul
not to offer any oppbsition to this request. M.
Champoiseau confined himself to dismissing from
his `service Dervish, but declined to give; up :his
companion.

A YOUNG LADY,
Ofthe highestrespectability, and" miability; a mem-

ber of the Presbyterian Church ;.and- GRADUATE of
the PBNliSyLvAlru. 'FBELS.LE COLLEGE, -competent to
teach all the higher branches of an English Educa
tion, includinkmusic 'and drawing, may be,secured
as public or-private teacher by timely application to
this office: ' sept, 4 4t;

WAR TIMES.—A, reduction of 'a Hwadred Pe
V Cent. Superior Colored Photogrnphs for $1

Ambrotypes at all prices.
REIMER'S PHOTOGRAPHIC GALLERY,
ian2 ly Second street, above Grt

!PROSE interesting CARD PHOTOGRAPHWire
maddin great quantity, and ofsuperior quality,

REIMER'S GALLERY,
Second street, .above Green.ian2 y

Anterirait grroilgttrian ilttitott T;ttattteliot.
the long nightofperseen,tion which had just 'passed
away, together with the remembrance of formertimes when their eyes saw their teachers, are un-doubtedly among the.chief causes of the strong de-sire for, and confidence in, the English Protestantmissionaries whom they are expecting."

The Catholicmissionary, Jouen, writes onthe Bth
of'"November last to the Pope a flattering account
of hisreception by ;the King. He says

" When we arrived at his capital, the 24th of
September 1861, about a month afterhe had amen-
ded the throne, we asked from him permission to
establish ourselves in the centre of his kingdom to
teach the faith, ,to open schools, and to instruct the
youth : !How ' cried ke with " emotion, permit
you I it is the most ardent of my wishes ; andnot
only do I authorize you, but as far as in me lies, I
command irou: Go, preach, instruct, wherever it
In4.seem good. MI my anxiety is to see the sun
Aif truth light up my

A letterfrom the King to the Pope is also pub-,
lished, dated Tod. 7, from which we quote : '

sole 'desire, most HolyFather, is to seelny
people happy andr civilized. - I think the surestmethodto attain this end is to have them instructed
in the Christian religion. , •

"1 hive therefore called the missionaries to me,
and have authoiized them to teach throughout my

•kingdom. Already, the Rev, Father Jouen has ar-
rived in my capital with his companions to open
schools and charitable establishments, which will bedirected bythe SoCieties whose services he has se-
cured". .

. I dare to reckon' on the prayers and the
blessings ofyour Holineis, and I ask them with all
the respect and affection of a son for his father."

.fty,c-; wt 1110.

iitk anima.
Married, October 20th, by the Rev. Thomas

Brainerd, RD., Mr. Wm-Lux HurroN, sextonof
".Old Pine street Church," to WILEIEldilsiA Fat-
nr.s.

#pccial, oticto.
Important Zaots. Constant writing for sin

months done cheaper withbur Gold Pens than with
steel ; therefore, •it is economy to use Gold Pens.

The Gold Pen remains unchangedby yearsofcon-
tinued use, while the Steel Pen is ever,changing by
corrosion and wear; therefore, perfectuniformity of
Writing is obtained onlyby the use'ofthe Gold Pen.

The Gold Pen is always ready and reliable, while
the Steel Pen must be often condemned and a new
one selected; therefore, in the use of the Gold Pen
there is great saving of time. kGold is capable of leceiving any degreeof elasti-
city, so that the Gold Pen is eiactlyadapted to the
hand of the -writer:; therefore, the nerves of the'
hand and arm are not injured, as is known to,be the
case by the, use of Steel Pens.

See "The Pen is mightier than the .SwOrd," in
another column. 4 mar2o 6m

atireVtiOt tat,O.
UNITED STATES

FIVE7,TWENTIE'rHS,

Twenty-Year Six'Por Ce4t.,Bonds,
PAYABLE AT THE OPTION OF THE GOV-

ERNMENT YEARS.

Tam instructedby the Secretary of the Treasury to
receive <subscriptions for the above

L N , A-'T PAR,
The Interest to Commence from Date of

Deposit
•Thus` avoiding the difficulty heretofore experienced
byrequiring payment in GOLD of the interest from
May

A Full Supply of these liondS Always

JAY COOK.E,
SUBSCRIPTION AGENT,

114 South Third Streit

NEW BOOKS.
TjrNalEo Jarior Asot,ettlites.Teaehing.s of Adversity.

4. SECRET REVEALED,; or, the Story of Dfitt.-
nie IsieDougal. 15 Cents:

KATE MORGAN AND HER SOLDIERS - or
Life in Kansas. - '4O Cents.

MISS KATY'S LITTLE MAID. A Lesson of
Humility. 30 Cents.

Published and for sale by
THE AMERICAN SUNDAY-SCHOOL UNION,
No. 1122 Chestnut street, Philadelphia. oetl6 2t

To Pianists and . Vocalists.
TWO BOOKS WHICH EVERY PIANO PLAYERAND' SINGER SEMITE]) OWN. ,

400 Pieces of,Poptrar mimic fox the Piano
, and Voice. •

No.-I—THE HOME CIRCLE, containing 172 brilliant
pieces for the Piano-forte.

No.• 2---7'zu SILVER Noun,dompanion to the
"Home Oka a'collection ofPavorite Songs, Bal-lads, Duets and Quartets, with Piano aecompani-
tlient.

No,one,who has the use of.a Piano should neglect
to 'examine these books. There will always be found
ins them. new, fresh and charming music, suited toevery taste, to the,ability of every performer, in ',con-
venient form, and to be had for the ustrAL PRICE OF
Bricrawo. What is the price? For only.Three Dollars
400 pieces*of music durably bound 'in two handsome
volumes of 200 inges each can he had't Certainly
the cheapest and best collection of Music ever pub-
lished.

Price of each volume,. in boards, $1.50 ; in cloth,
$2.00. Mailed, post-paid, on receipt of the price by
the publishers, - •

OLIVER DITSON 4k.64a.,
0416 tf - . 277 Washiniton street, Boston.

SCHOOL FOR BOYS.
frlo accommodate a few friends, who have sons to

educate, I have nowten Boys most of whom are
fitting for College. It has been my good fortune toprepare forWest Point and for College, several now
prominent men in 'the Legal profession and in the
Army. General Lyon—the most lamented Lyon ; Col.
H. A.Wood ; John C. Dodge, etc.,—were-among my
former pupils for the Military Academy. When I had
a' similar school in Quincy, Mass., Lhad pupils from
Mobile, o New Brunswick. The Hon. John Quincy
Adams,who was then a resident of that town, and
who visitedmy school, and examined the pupils for
'West Point, and for Harvard College gave me the
following certificate:

"Ihave examined Mr. Cornell's School, and have
never visited on inany'judement, more thorough or
better conducted, and .1 think it well worthy the pa-
tronage of all who have sons to educate.

• JOHN QUINVIL, ADAMS."
Three boardingboys and two more day pupilswill

now bereceived. . ; •
- Those:who wish, may inquire ofthe following der-
.;gymeu, who have sons in the School

Rdv. James M.'Crowell, Philadelphia.
" E. E. Adams, •
"‘ George;Hood, "

Apply at 88 SOUTH ETYTEENTH STREET.
P. S.—A School is kept in the Etening, for Adults

ofboth sexes. e oetle tf
WM. M. CORNELL, A.M., M.D:'

•

ESPECIALLY TO THE LADIES.
WE advertise no new fact, but one that is wow

MORE THAN EVER BEFORE, worthy of
YOUr'attention, being

" An i Attractive Plan ofEconomy,
hy which:, the annoyances of "hard times" are in a
iueasure forgotten.

• Do not-Lay -Aside
the jarinentspurchased lastseasont because they bap-
Van to 'be faded or 'ofunfashionable colors now.

Yon.Can Save
bylavingthem RENOVATED AT A: TRIFLING EXPENSE.

SRANTA of, alnaost eygry description,.and CLOAKS and
DRESSES OfVELVET, corn 'Kix, B.P.PS OR POPLIN,

MERINO, DELASHES; etc.; etc. , can be succesfully
Dyed or Cleaned,

in many cases so as .to approach their original per-4feeticin.
We have now the Lanossx Awn )(oar .00NeLBTE

SteamDyeing and.
Cleaning Establitahment in

this Cenntry,
where we employ NATTVE and Fi*EIGIT ARTISTS of
pre-eminent skill and so that we feel justified
after Ex perience

`

An of Nearly Forty Years,
in claiming for (ir work an excellence that is.

13gAPPROACHABLE ELSEWHERE:
BARRETT, NEPHEWS & CO., •

Proprietors of the
Staten Island Panoy Dyeing Establishment.

OFTICEB-47North EIGHTH Street, philadelphia;
and to and I JOHN Street, Nei, York. Dant In

WINDOW SHAMS,
Ditanask, Lace, and. Xnslin. Curtains.,

CIILT Cornice?, Bands, Gimps and Fringes.
ALA Spring, Hair, and Husk Idattrassesi Verandah
Awnings improved styles. -

Old Arniture re-Upholstered and Varnished.
Furniture Slips cut and znade,to fit. Carpets cut

altered and laid; at W. HENRY PATTEN'S, Wes
End Curtain and Upholstery Store, No. 1408 Chest
nut 'street. mar 6 tft-

oct23 3m

• A CARD.
rfiRE undersignedtakes pleasure in announcing to
1 the patrons of the " American Presbyterian,"and the public in general, that the

CLOTHINGmanufactur.ed, either ready-made or special order, isfrom material of the
VERYB-EST FABRICS

and warranted to give satisfaction.
The prices are marked in

PLAIN FIGURES, -
on each garment, and in all cases, uniformly low.

TERMS CASH,
EDWARD T. TAYLOR,

For. Ca Las &WENS,oetBl No. 824 Chestnut street, Phila.
' KOLLOCK'S

DANDELION COFFEE.,
?THIS preparation, made from the best Java. Coffee,I. is recommended by physicians as a superior
NUTRITIOUS BEVERAGE for General Debility,
Dyspepsia, and all bilious disorders. Thousands
who have been compelled to abandon the use of Cof•
fee will use this without injurious effects.: One cancontains the strength of twopounds ofordinary coffeePrice 25 cents.

KOLLOCK'S LEVAIN.
The purest and, est BARING POWDER known,for makinglight, sweet and nutritious Bread and

Cakes. Price 15*eents. Manufactured by
M. H. KOLLOCK, camartrr.,Corner ofBroad and Chestnut streets, ?lola,And sold by all'Druggists and Grocers. mar27 tt

Sacrametdal
A Pure and

Uwthtltmited Article,

Especially suited for Communion Purposes
For sale by STAHL & MILLER,

S. E. corner Tenth and'Arch streets,
Philadelphia.disc26th ly

GEORGE J. BOYD
BANKER,

No. 18South Third Street, Philadelphia, ,
(Two doors ahove Mechanics'. Bank.)

TAEALER in Bills -of Exchange, Bank Notes and
If Specie. , Drafts on New York, Boston, Balti
more, etc.,, for sale. Stocks and Bonds bought andsold on %omission, at the Board ofBrokers. Busi-
ness Paper, Loans on Collaterals, etc., negotiated.
Deposits received and interest allowed. jag

E. O. THOMPSON,
MERCHANT TAILOR, •

N. E. COR. SEVENTH AND WALNUT STREETS,
Philadelphia.

THE design ofthis eststblishment is to meet the wants
of Gentlemen accustomed to, or desirous ofhav-

ing Clothing made to order and measure.
Suitable selections can alWays be made
`fromfr-large varieties of material OR- -

hand for the purpose. pang° lv
„RUSSELL, No. 22 ORM SLXTR STREET AmerGNG. ican and Importid

. . .FINE Coral, Lava,' and Carbuncle Jewelry, in Etru-
scan and plain mountings. Silverware of every
description, warranted equal to coin.. Plated. Ware—Tea Sets,Cake Baskets, Ca.stors, Cups, Knives, Forks,
etc. Repairing carefully attended to. nov2R ly

SYRUP OF DOCK.
JUMELLE'S COMPOUND SYRUP OF DOCK

IS the remedy now more extensively used than any
other, for the cure of. Coughs, Liver Complaint,

Spitting of Blood, and Pains in the Breast. As, a
blood purifier and invigorating specific, as a restora-
tive in cases of physical debility and nervous irrita-
tion, it has no equal.

Sold by the Proprietor,F. SUMELLE,, No. 1525
Market street, and at all Druggists. July24 tf

WILLIAM F. GEDDES,
Plain and Pan.ey Printer,

No. 320 CHESTNU'II STREET;
(Over Adams' Expressl Philadelphia.

Pamphlets, Constitutions Circulars, Cards, Bill-
heads, ,Bills of Lading, Taw aid Custom House
Blinks, etc:: mar27 tf

REMOVAL'
J'AMES 11,' WEBB,

DEALER'
Fine Teas, Coffees, mid Choice -Family

Groceries.
Has removed to the.

B. E. corner of Eighth and Walnut streets, Phila
delphia, a few doors from his former location, where
he willbe hippy' to see his friends and customers.

Goods carefully packed and forwarded to the court
try.

SAMUEL WORK. WILLIAX MCCOUCH.
ARAMEN, ii 4A13:54 PITTSBURG.

BANKTNG HOUSE OF
WORK McCOUCIE & CO.

No. 36 SOUTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
TIRALERS uneurrent Bank. Notes andCoins.
•L Southern and Western Funds bought on the
most favorable terms.
• Bills of Exchange onNew York., Boston, Pittsburg,
Baltimore, Richmond, Cincinnati St. Louis, etc.,
etc., constantly for sale.
- Collections promptly-made on all accessible points
in,the. United States and Canadas.

Deposits 'received, payable on demand, and interest
allowed as -per agreement. -

-

Stocks and Loans bought and gold on eon:mission,
and Business Paper negociatecl.

Refer to PhiladelPhia. and Commercial Banks,
Philadelphia'; Read,,Drexel & Co., Winslow, Lanier
& Co. New York; and Citizens' and Exchange
Banks, Pittsburg. febl3 tf

Q7EA.I) HAT STORE!
TEMPLE OP PAOMION!!

HATS AND CAPS
Cheap for Cash,

40 N. SIXTH STREET
21;

-

_

(Between Mayket & Areh,)
BOURNE,

Particular attention paid to bespoke Hats. [decl2

W. T. W.

Wilson's Tea sWarehouse,
•

No. 236 Chestnut street,
W. T. WILSON,

Proprietor.
Tea and Coffee at the lowest wholesale prices for

mall. Orders from the country promptly attended
to. ju26 tf

PRESBYTERIAN PID3IICATION
COMMITTEE.

MEMORIAL OF REV. WM. S. HUGGINS,
With an excellent STEEL PLATE LIKENESS,

Priee 60Gents. By mail, the same.

LESSONS nit THE LITTLE ONES.
-Lessons adapted to use

. THE FAMILY,
THE INFANT SCHOOL,

And the Young,est Classes of Sabbath Schools. A
new book, by the author of "Money," "The Bar-
clays," etc., ete., and the fruit of mtperience in

teaching the "Little Ones.".:
InIn Muslin, 20Cents; inPaper, 12 Cents. By mail,

post-paid, at the same price.

THE SOLDIER'S FRIEND.
"One of these littlebooks should be placed in the

hands of every soldier in our arrey."—Evangelist.
" We know not when we have seen a book better

suited to the end."—Sunday-School Times.
Price 15 Cents by Mail, the same.

SABBATH-SCHOOL RYAN BOOK
Price 10Cents. By Mail, 13Cents.

Mir -Examine it.

. THE CLOSER WALL
BY BEY. HENRY DARLING, D.D

A. PractieatTreatise upon Christian Sanctification.
Its aim is to show that the.great want of the Church,
is a higher standard of piety, and to stimulate the
people of God diligently to seek it. It is a book to
beread by Chriatians in every walk of life. '

Price 60 Cents.

THE BIBLE ON. BAPTISM.
. „

A small work, showing that Immersion as the only
mode of Baptism, is -

NOT A BIBLE Docraiiii: • •

In Muslin, 15 Cents. In Paper, 5 Cents.

LEAFLETS FOR THE THOUGHTFUL.,
„

BY REP. ALBERT BARNES. ,

Inpackages of 24Leaflets, 12mo. The same in:Book
form.

Price 6 Cents: postage 2 Cents.

TAE PRAYEB:-MEETING.
BY REY. J. FErr SMITH; D. D.

An excellent little bookfor Congregational distri-
bution. " -

In Paper 10•Cents; in muslin, 1.5'Cents.
THE NEW DIGEST

• Or THE

•ACTS AND DELIVERANCES OF THE -GENE-- - - _

RAL ASSEMBLY. •

This is a most valuable work, and should be owned
by every Session, as well as by Church members and
Pastors.

Price $g 00. Sent by mail, post-paid, on receipt
'of this price.

ALMANAC FOR 1863.
Now, ready. It contains much valuable matter,

and should-be circulated in onr congregations widely.

ECLECTIC TUNE BOOK.
"TAE CREAM. OF 'ME ltiusw Booxs."

Price $1 00, post-paid ; per dozen, $9 00. To
Choristers orPastor, a Copy irs• sent forEXAISILITATION,
post-paid, for .15 Cents. • .

SABBATH-SCHOOL BOOKS.
A,. number of new. Sabbath-School books now inpress.. Address,

PRESBYTERIAN PUBLICATIOI4'COMMETTEE,
No. 1334 Cho/stunt street, .

agBt

1000

4. OM XT_ S

Wanted.
july3l. tf

A good reliable Agent want-
ed in every town, to take
the entire. control, for ' his
neighborhood, of one of the.
BEST and MOST PROFITABLE
articles ever presented.to the
public. The right Max or
womAN can make from $2O to
$5O a week easily.

For circular, with full de-
scription,address
JACOB LEWIS Is CO.

82 and 84 Nassau St.,
New York

PHILADELPHIA AND BALTIMORE
CENTRAL RAILROAD.

OPEN TO OXFORD..
SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

ON and after Monday. March 11th, 1861, the trains
leaveThiladelphia. from the Depot of the

West Chester and Philadelphia :Railroad -Company,
Northeast corner of-Eighteenth and Market streets, at
8 A. M. and 4 P. M. Leave Oxford lit .6.45 A. M.
and 2.50 P. N.

dailyline of Stages leaves. Oxford, via llonewell,
to Peach Bottom, on.the arrived or tne morning train.
Returning, leavesPeach Bottom, to connect at Oxfordwith the afternoon trainfor Philadelphia.

HENRY WOOD, Superdenteinnt.

A. LADY experienced in teaching English, French,
Xl_ and Drawing, desires a situation in or near the
cliy, either' with or without board. Good references
given. - Address, "TEACHER," Bon 941 Ehils.del-
phia Post ()dice. sep2s,tf

A New Work on Practical Religion.
2ESTHETiC PIETY.

BY REV, IVM. BACON.
The character of the work can best be seen from

the following .
RECOMMENDATIONS:

From Rev. ALBERT BARNES, pastor of the First
Presbyterian Church, Philadelphia.
"I haveread with as much care and attention as

I could bestow onit, a workby the Rev. William Ba-
con, entitled a /Esthetic Piety or the beauty andlove
liness of the ChristianReligion." The design of this
work, as stated, bythe author pp.23, 24,) is to show

1. That the Christian' Religion is essentially beau-
tiful and lovely.-

2. That Christians should strive as much as possi-
ble to attain and to exhibit'all the excellencesof this
religion.

3. That sinners as well as saints should candidly
examine and correctly estimate the ditties and graces
of Christianity,- and thence be led to adqptp.nd prac-
tice them in order to secure all the happiness.to which
they will lead."

No one can doubt the importance of the subject-
thus discussed. And in my judgmentthe author has
discussed them, in such a way as to be eminently uses
fal to all those who will read his work. Thepiety of
the church would be of a higher order, andfthe hap-
piness of Christians would be much greater, if they
would follow the counsels addressed to them in this
book; and it would befor the eternal welfare ofthose
whoare notnowChristians, ifthey would, asthe author
suggests, so examine Christianity; so lay aside all pre-
judice; so yield themselves tothe conviction of truth,
as to embrace the Christian system and practice it in
their lives. I think that the book is adapted to elevate
the faith, and. increase the piety of the Church, and
that its tendency would be to convince all persons
that the Christian religion is "worthy of all accepts-
tiqn," and is the richest gift which God has confer-
refl on mankind.--I have known the Rev. Mr. Bacon
for many years, and in such circumstances as to
show ' what manner of spirit he is of,' and I have the
utmost confidence in his piety, his seal,, and his de- .

sire to do good to the world, and,cominend this work
—the fruit of •the reflections of .many years, ,and the
result of a desire to do good when he is unable pub-
licly to preach the Gospel, to all with whom my
namemay serve as a sufficient commendation ofthe
work to' induce them to examine it for themselves."

ALBERT BARNES.
Prom Rev. MARK Homxs, D. D. L. L. D., Pre-

sident ofWilliam's College, and or the A. .B: C. F.
" Your work on /Esthetic Piety" I have no he-

sitation in commending for its judicious design, its
clear discrimination of the elements of Christian
character, its forcible commendation of them, and
its full reference to `tho.se, passages of Scripture by
which they are sustained.' MARK HOPKINS.

Fred the Professors of the Auburn Theological
Seminary.

" I have read your work on Esthetic, Piety with
entire approbation and unmingled gratification. It
is full of sound common sense, suggestive thought and
scriptural truth. It cannot fail to profit those who
will attentive'y read it. lam glad that "while you are
disabled from all labor abroad, you are able to divert
your own mind, alleviate the pains of your long con-
finement, and render yourself widely and permanent-
ly useful by producing such works."

EDWIN Hem..
"I have read your last volume entitled " /Esthetic

Piety" with much satisfaction. The cultivation of
this -department of Christain character demands at-
tention. Your book has my, cordial approbation, as
it furnishes desirable help to the manywho are in
need of a Manual on this subject. I rejoice that dur-
ingyour long confinement you are able to use your
pen for the good of the Church." J. B. CONDIT.

haVe read with interest'and profit the work on
"/Esthetic Piety" by Rev. Wm:um BACON.
"The very discriminatingand full analysis ofthe chris-

tian character it contains, classes it as an aid to self
examination with the best extant works on experi-
mental religion; and the exhibition of the reasons
why piety Is too often presented in an unattractive
form is full of admonition to all Christians. As-a
work, not forpopular reading, but for closet contem-
plation, I wish it might be put into the hands of
every church member." - Semi,. M. HOPKINS.
"I have, yet been able- Only to' glance at it"--

/Esthetic Piety.' But I have read enough to disco-
ver, that Ais an excellent work of its kind, skilfully
adapted torecommend ourholy religion even as a mat-
ter of taste; to show the groundlessness of the impres-
sion, (whence so much aversion to Christianity,) that
it is "unsightly and forbidding." At the same time
I-am glsid to notice, that you do not lose sight of
those higher considerations, which would, make it an
imperative duty, and the true interest Of sinners to
embrace the Gospel, even though it should be offen-
sive to the nice taste of the cultivated and refined."

. , E. A. HUNTINGTON.
For Sale at the PRESBYTERIAN i3OOK STORE.

. July I.7—tf

CUNT PEACE INSTITUTE;a Boacdiag
_Mt School for Bops; Nicetown Lane near Ridge
Avenue. The next session wtll commence Nov. Bd.
Boys are prepared-for College orßusiness.

JAMES CROWELL,
J. W. PIN KIIRTO,N, A. ler.

Principals qOct: 9-4t.


